
July 2020 Ambassador Prayer Calendar

1-Jul Health Care Workers- Pray for physical protection and endurance

2-Jul Pray that God miraculously ends this virus!

3-Jul President Trump- God's Wisdom in decisions & communication

4-Jul Independence Day! Thank God for our freedom in this nation and even more our Freedom in Christ!

5-Jul Police- Pray for their safety as they do their job in the midst of widespread hostility towards them

6-Jul Economic Recovery- Supernatural resources to recover out of this economic collapse

7-Jul Pray for the eradication of Covid-19 so that we can get on with our lives!!

8-Jul Race relations in our nation- Pray for understanding and collaboration between races and an ease of racial tension

9-Jul Pastors- That God would give them strength and wisdom to provide guidance and wisdom in this chaotic time

10-Jul Unemployed/small business- Pray for financial stability and resources

11-Jul Disabled- that they would receive the assistance and support they need 

12-Jul Local city/county leaders- Wisdom for leading our community back to "normal"

13-Jul Seniors and Elderly- Pray for the most vulnerable group for Covid-19

14-Jul Depression- Pray for those who are depressed or suicidal due to being shut in or other reasons

15-Jul Police/Black Community- Pray for a peaceful reconciliation and an end to both excessive force AND responses of Rioting & destruction

16-Jul School Children-Pray for productive summer vacation

17-Jul Singles, Single Parents, Divorced , Widowed- pray for those experiencing loneliness

18-Jul Revival- Pray that this crisis leads scores of people to repent and follow the Lord!!

19-Jul Unity of Churches/Global impact- Pray for churches to unite and influence the world!

20-Jul Summer HEAT! Pray for cool relief and protection for outside workers and the older/younger and those vulnerable to heat stroke

21-Jul Father's and Household Leadership- Pray for dads  and single moms or grandparents to be the family leaders that God calls them to be

22-Jul Pregnant moms- Pray for protection for mom and baby

23-Jul Gov. Newsom- Give him wisdom from above and that he would listen

24-Jul Sex Trafficking- Pray for the survivors to overcome and for traffickers to repent and follow God

25-Jul Hate/Prejudice- Pray against hatred, racism and violence 

26-Jul Marriages- Pray that relationships would grow with increased time together

27-Jul Local Ministries- Pray for continued financial support and volunteers to meet needs

28-Jul Homeless- Safety, health and provision

29-Jul LIFE- pray that abortion clinics would close due to lack of business! And that babies would live

30-Jul Discipleship- Pray that believers would seek to follow Jesus and become more like Him every day!

31-Jul Pray that God would give us each wisdom on how to speak life into the heart of another


